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Luke. Ch. 1 

39 In those days Mary set out and went with haste to a Judean town in the hill country, 40 
where she entered the house of  Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. 41 When Elizabeth heard 
Mary's greeting, the child leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit 
42 and exclaimed with a loud cry, "Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of  
your womb. 43 And why has this happened to me, that the mother of  my Lord comes to 
me? 44 For as soon as I heard the sound of  your greeting, the child in my womb leaped for 
joy. 45 And blessed is she who believed that there would be a fulfillment of  what was spoken 
to her by the Lord." 46 And Mary said, "My soul magnifies the Lord, 47 and my spirit 
rejoices in God my Savior, 48 for he has looked with favor on the lowliness of  his servant. 
Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed; 49 for the Mighty One has done 
great things for me, and holy is his name. 50 His mercy is for those who fear him from 
generation to generation. 51 He has shown strength with his arm; he has scattered the proud 
in the thoughts of  their hearts. 52 He has brought down the powerful from their thrones, 
and lifted up the lowly; 53 he has filled the hungry with good things, and sent the rich away 
empty. 54 He has helped his servant Israel, in remembrance of  his mercy, 55 according to 
the promise he made to our ancestors, to Abraham and to his descendants forever. 

Hail Mary, full of  grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed 
is the fruit of  thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of  God, pray for us sinners, now and at 
the hour of  our death. Amen. 

Death. Conception. Gestation. Birth. 

We recently traveled to Portland, Oregon to celebrate Pikku Joulu with our children and their 
families. It is a Northern European custom to celebrate Little Christmas close to St. 
Nicholas day, and give out gifts at that time. Southwest Airlines magazine had an article that 
made me reflect on the great circle of  life. A man’s only son was murdered by another man’s 
only grandson in a senseless act of  youthful gang violence. Between these two men there 
were at least three religious traditions: Sufi Islam, Buddhism and Christianity. After several 
years of  meditation, the men began to work together. First the grandfather arranged for the 
father of  the victim to meet his grandson, the murderer, in jail. The grandson told the 
victim’s father that as soon as he fired the lethal shot, he and the victim were surrounded by 
a white light. The grandfather of  the murderer and the father of  the victim banded together 
to form a foundation to combat gang violence. Together they have saved many lives. From 
that tremendous loss and disaster something beautiful and life affirming was born. 



When I was a teenager, my parents always insisted that I work, and not just sit around. 
Volunteer work was performed, if  I could not find paid work. One summer I volunteered at 
Mt. Zion Hospital in San Francisco. I worked in medical records, covering a job for a woman 
on a three-month leave. What I will always remember was one of  the most common 
procedures, therapeutic abortion. In the era before Roe v. Wade, in the Bay Area, in order to 
end an unwanted pregnancy the woman had to have a psychiatrist certify that she might kill 
herself  if  she was forced to go through full pregnancy to birth, or that her life was at risk in 
some other way. I recognized the name of  a former school mate of  mine as one of  the 
women getting a therapeutic abortion. She seemed solidly middle class to me, and I was 
shocked. Being pregnant outside of  marriage was thoroughly shameful in those days, and a 
woman would do anything to hide the shame of  an unwanted pregnancy. 

In Mary’s time it was not just shameful. It was possibly a death sentence. Remember the 
story of  the woman caught in adultery, when Jesus said, “Let he who is without sin cast the 
first stone.”? When the angel, Gabriel announced to Mary that she was pregnant, in a sense 
he handed her a potential death sentence, facing the real possibility of  a stoning. I remember 
as a teenager seeing signs in an orthodox section of  Jerusalem called Mea Shearim, warning 
immodestly dressed women that they would be stoned. In my youth, a girl who had an 
unwanted pregnancy would flee out of  town before she was obviously showing, stay with a 
relative until the baby came, and perhaps put the baby up for adoption before returning 
home. 

Our gospel says that Mary headed to the hills in haste. No wonder. Her life was at risk. She 
stayed with her relative Elizabeth. While Mary was there Elizabeth had an epiphany. When 
Elizabeth could feel her own baby leap for joy, the truth was uncovered and revealed. Mary 
was the bearer of  our Lord, the mother of  God incarnate. Once Mary heard Elizabeth 
independently verify what the angel had told her, she was overwhelmed by joy, and could 
face the world with hope and confidence. 

Mary's dilemma and her resolution of  the problem reminds me of  the Welcoming Prayer. 
The Welcoming prayer has these elements: 

Focus. 

Let it sink in. 

Welcome. 

Let go. 

These elements remind me of: Death. Conception. Gestation. Birth. I think of  the 
Welcoming Prayer as a useful approach to disasters. Cynthia Bourgeault writes in her book 



“Centering Prayer and Inner Awakening” of  a woman who is walking down a street in Italy. 
Suddenly a taxi comes out of  no where, and smashes her up against a wall, breaking every 
bone in her body. In the face of  overwhelming agony and shock the woman is able to keep 
thanking Jesus. Cynthia Bourgeault uses this as an example of  Welcoming Prayer. When you 
can welcome agony and disaster, you have reached true spiritual maturity. 

When disaster hits, it may be like the Annunciation. What do you mean I’m pregnant? I just 
conceived? You just signed my death warrant! Ok, Mary. You are pregnant. Let it sink in. 

Welcome it? How do I welcome it? Maybe the baby inside of  you is like Elijah in the cave, 
experiencing the real presence of  God in the pregnant silence. You are filled with gifts. 
Discern your gifts. Identify them. Meditate on them. Gestation. 

Giving birth is letting go. Let Elijah leave the cave and fulfill his ministry. As our St. Francis 
prayer says, it is in letting go that we receive. Stop hoarding your gifts. Instead release them 
as ministry to the world. 

Nature abhors a vacuum. God fills the lowly and hungry. Then they are rich. The rich are 
brought down, and forced to let go. Then they are the lowly and hungry. We must learn to 
embrace both the ups and the downs. As John Muir wrote: 

“This grand show is eternal. It is always sunrise somewhere; the dew is never all dried at 
once; a shower is forever falling; vapor ever rising. Eternal sunrise, eternal sunset, eternal 
dawn and gloaming, on seas and continents and islands, each in its turn, as the round earth 
rolls.” 

Christmas is almost here. As I once read in a New Yorker cartoon, “well another Christmas 
is almost at our throats”. Let it sink in. Now deal with it by welcoming it. You are in your last 
few moments of  gestation. It is almost time to share your gifts, and to welcome many Christ 
bearers into your home. Let go of  your worries and anxiety, and prepare to embrace the new 
born Christ child in your midst. 

Let us end with one more Hail Mary. 

Hail Mary, full of  grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed 
is the fruit of  thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of  God, pray for us sinners, now and at 
the hour of  our death. Amen.


